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Name Format Dry-Sweet Type Description and tasting notes RS % TA pH ABV %
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L Goldwin 750ml dry still Leaning on ages of winemaking tradition this is a blend of two American heirloom apple 
varieties indigenous to the Northeast. Fermented in barrel and stainless steel - 35% Golden 
Russet and 65% Baldwin

0.2 10.4

Dabinett Baldwin 750ml dry still Two cider apple varieties balanced with aroma and ligth tannic structure. Bone dry, and Pairs 
great with chicken, pork, spicy dishes, and cheeses. Easy to pair with almost any meal. English-
style still cider. 

0.0 8.4
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G Baldwin 750ml dry spark Bone Dry, fine bubble and nice acid, mouth watering, long finish. Grapefruit, lime, kiwi. Crisp 
and refreshing. No dosage. Traditional Method. No dosage. One of our most popular ciders!

0.0 8 3.55 8.5

Packbasket Sparkling 2019 750ml dry spark Wild fermented. Bottle Conditioned. 100% Wild pippin apple trees, aromatic, austere. Precise 
and extrememe example of terroir. Aromas: citrus, sage. Traditional Method.

0.0 7.8 3.26 8.5

Prelude 750ml dry spark Single small batch bottlings. Each prelude release has a number to designate the batch. 
Method Ancestrale. Substantial structure and aroma for a bone dry cider.

0.0 7 8.5

Farmhouse Wild Fermented
500ml dry spark Slight funk and barrel-aged. A love it or hate it cider! Wild fermented. Bottle Conditioned. 

Methode ancestrale.
0.0 7.8

Old-Time 750ml semidry spark Our Flagship cider. Includes  from semi-abandoned orchards, bittersweets, heirlooms and 
matured in stainless and neutral oak. Apricot, pomegranite, toasty. Charmat Method

1.1 6.5 3.6 7.3

String Theory 750ml tannic - 
semidry

spark Rich, textured, wild-fermented, intensely balanded. Tangerine, peach, banana, cloves, honey. 
Taking inspiration from Brittany in the North of France comes this cider composed of true 
cider varieties. 92% bitter apples.  String Theory takes it's name from both the contemporary 
physics model that explains supersymmetry and from the support of many traditional 
metaphysical worldviews including Biodynamics. It is also is a nod to musicianship and it's 
relation to the origins of South Hill Cider, and to the string music that the cidermaker plays to 
the fermentations.

2.0 7.5

Bluegrass Russet 750ml semidry spark Lively effervescence, aromatic and off-dry. Lemongrass and apple-skin. Charmat Method. One 
of our most popular.

1.5 6.8 3.66 7.3

Quince Coferment Cider 2021 750ml dry spark long maceration and wild fermented. Notes: Lychee, floral, narcissus, bubble gum, great 
texture, petrichor no SO2

6.9

Crabseckel (Cofermented 
crabapple and pear)

750ml dry spark A blend of pear and dolgo crab apples. tart, green apple with flavors of starfuit and meyer 
lemon. Funky.

6.7

Keeved 750ml semidry spark A unique and rare keeved cider. Very few US producers make a cider in this way. Tasting Notes: 
caramel, overripe papaya, very ripe apples, humus, forest floor, dried mangos, tangerine, 
creamy. Wild-fermented, sans souf, lush.

Perry 750ml dry spark Elegant, Honey, white flowers, honeydew melon,  Bone dry, champagne method 0 9.5
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IF Pommeau 19% ABV 375ml semi-sweet still Apple aperitif. Aromas of honey and clove. Warming, rich and velvety. Port-style cider. Golden 

color, aromas of caramel, honey. Rich, warming with a touch of fennel accenting its velvety 
sweetness.  Pairs with cheese, espec bleus, and in cocktails.

10.1 6.7 3.6 19

Ice Cider 375ml semi-sweet still Classic ice cider. Juice cryoconcentrated & fermented very slowly. Blend of heirloom and 
bittersweet apples. Mouth-watering with vibrant aromas of apricot, Kiwi. Taste: tart honey, 
caramelized apples. Extremely long finish. 

10.0 10.4
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Phonograph - Greening 750ml medium spark Fruit forward. 100% Rhode Island Greening. Nice acid/fruit balance. 2.6 7.2 3.5 7.5

Phonograph - Rosé Cider 750ml medium spark Refreshing and festive blend of heirloom apples and corot noir and vincent wine grapes 2.5 6.9 3.52 6.7

Phonograph Green Harvest 
Cider Can 12 oz x 24 semi-dry carb

Refreshing, complex, semidry, unfiltered. 51% bittersweet cider apples, 49% heirlooms. As with 
all our cider: all local NY fruit. Great cider in a can. Slightly offdry. Unfiltered. No added sulphites. 0.9 6.3

Phonograph Blue Harvest Cider 
Can 12 oz x 24 semi-sweet carb

Rich, complex, semidry, unfiltered. 51% bittersweet cider apples, 49% heirlooms. As with all our 
cider: all local NY fruit. Great cider in a can. Semisweet and balanced.. Unfiltered. No added 
sulphites. 3.2 5.4

Kegs

Name

South Hill Prelude (bone dry and textured)

South Hill - Old-Time ABV 7.2 (semidry)
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